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Build Better Territories
The Conexus Territory Optimization Tool maximizes revenues, resource utilization, and performance of sales teams and
territories. It simplifies territory design and planning with easy-to-use mapping visuals.
Territory optimization enables teams to run “what if” scenarios to assess territory changes quickly and efficiently before
implementation. It offers a data-driven approach to optimizing sales, workload, and performance. By automating
complicated alignments and adding visualizations, it simplifies the complexities of territory management.

Territory Optimization Tool

Comparing Territories

Territory Optimization - What-if-scenarios

Review History of Changes

About Us
Conexus Solutions delivers innovative sales and marketing operations support and technology solutions to small
and mid-size life sciences companies. Territory Optimization Tool is designed, developed, and implemented by our
team of sales, marketing, and technology professionals who bring decades of experience and innovation to every
project. Visit us at: www.cnxsi.com.
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